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Abstract. This paper provides a rewording in the language of lax-functors
of the definition of open dynamics given in our systemic theory of interactivity
previously exposed in [5], itself coming from [4] and [3].
To formulate this definition, we need first to give the definition of a closed
dynamic on a small category C: such a closed dynamic is a lax-functor from C
into the large 2-category of states sets, transitions and constraint order that we
denote1 by PY. Using the 2-category that we denote by PYL or PY
L
Ð→, we then
define in the same way L-multi-dynamics, where L refers to any non-empty set
which we call the parametric set of the considered multi-dynamic. After having
defined morphisms between multi-dynamics based on different parametric sets,
we define open dynamics and morphisms between them. Finally, we give the
definition of a realization of an open dynamic.
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1 The bicategories PY and PYL
1.1 Transitions
For any sets U and V , we call any map U → P(V ) — or, equivalently, any
binary relation U → V — a transition from U to V . We often write ϕ ∶ U ↝ V
to indicate that ϕ is such a transition.
Denoted ψ ⊙ ϕ, the composition of transitions ϕ ∶ U ↝ V and ψ ∶ V ↝W is
defined in the obvious way: for all u ∈ U
ψ ⊙ ϕ(u) = ⋃
v∈ϕ(u)
ψ(v) ⊆W.
A transition f ∶ U ↝ V is called
• deterministic if card(f(u)) = 1 for all u ∈ U ,
• quasi-deterministic, if card(f(u)) ≤ 1 for all u ∈ U .
A (quasi) deterministic transition U ↝ V is often denoted as a (partial)
function U → V .
∗Supmeca Paris + Quartz. Email: s.dugowson@gmail.com
1 In [5], [3], [4], [2] and [1], the same category was denoted by P.
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1.2 The bicategory PY
PY is defined as the 2-category (and hence the bicategory) with objects the sets,
and for each couple of sets (U,V ) the category PY(U,V ) being the constraint
order on the set of transitions U ↝ V defined for all ϕ,ψ ∈ PY(U,V ) by
ϕ ≤ ψ⇔ ϕ ⊇ ψ
where ϕ ⊇ ψ means that for all u ∈ U , ϕ(u) ⊇ ψ(u). If ϕ ≤ ψ, we say that ψ is
more constraining than ϕ, or that ϕ is laxer than ψ. Thus, there exists a 2-cell
ϕ→ ψ if and only if ϕ is laxer than ψ.
1.3 The bicategory PYL
In the same way, for any non-empty set L we define the 2-category (and hence
the bicategory) denoted by PYL or PY
L
Ð→ as the one with sets as 0-cells, and
for each couple of sets (U,V ) the category PYLÐ→(U,V ) being defined by
PY
L
Ð→(U,V ) = (PY(U,V ))L.
In other words, for a given domain U and a given codomain V , a 1-cells in
PY
L
Ð→ is an L-family ϕ = (ϕλ) of transitions ϕλ ∶ U ↝ V . We’ll sometimes write
ϕ ∶ U ↝↝L V or U
ϕ↝↝LV to say that ϕ is such a family.
The composition of 1-cells is naturally defined by (ϕλ)⊙(ψλ) = ((ϕλ⊙ψλ)λ),
and 2-cells express the order
(ϕ ≤ ψ) ⇔ (∀λ ∈ L,ϕλ ≤ ψλ).
2 Categories of closed dynamics and categories
of multi-dynamics
2.1 The category CDC of closed dynamics on C
Let C be a small category viewed as a “discrete bicategory”2, and α be a lax-
functor from C to PY, that we denote3
α ∶C⇁ PY.
We say that α is disjunctive if for all objects S and T in C,
S ≠ T ⇒ Sα ∩ Tα = ∅,
where we use the notation Sα to denote the set α(S). Likewise, for d ∈ Ð→C, we
put dα = α(d).
Definition 1 (Closed dynamics on C). We denote by CDC the category of
closed dynamics on C, that is the category
• whose objects are disjunctive lax-functors α ∶C ⇁ PY,
2For any objects S and T , C(S,T ) is just a set, that is a discrete category.
3Keeping the notation we used in our previous papers about dynamics.
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• whose arrows — called dynamorphisms — are lax-natural transformations
δ ∶ α↬ β.
The small category C is called the engine of the dynamics α ∈ Ob(CDC).
The arrows (S d→ T ) ∈Ð→C are called durations.
Remark 1. In [3], section § 2.1.2, the category CDC was denoted DySC(C).
Indeed, by definition of lax-functors and lax-natural transformations,
• a closed dynamic α ∶ C ⇁ PY has to satisfy those properties for objects
S, T ,... and composable arrows e, d of C:
[disjunctivity] S ≠ T ⇒ Sα ∩ Tα = ∅,
[lax composition] (e ○ d)α ⊆ eα ⊙ dα,
[lax identity] (IdS)α ⊆ IdSα ,
• a dynamorphism δ ∶ α↬ β is such that
[lax naturality] ∀(S d→ T ) ∈Ð→C, δT ⊙ dα ⊆ dβ ⊙ δS .
A closed dynamic α ∶ C ⇁ PY is said to be deterministic (resp. quasi-
deterministic) if for every (S d→ T ) ∈ Ð→C the transition dα is deterministic
(resp. quasi-deterministic). Likewise, a dynamorphism δ is said to be (quasi-
)deterministic if all transitions δS are (quasi-)deterministic.
Definition 2. A deterministic closed dynamic is called a clock.
2.2 The category CD of closed dynamics
Definition 3. We define the category CD of all closed dynamics taking as
dynamorphisms from α ∶C⇁ PY to β ∶D ⇁ PY couples (∆, δ) with ∆ ∶C→D
a functor, and δ ∶ α↬ (β ○∆) a lax-natural transformation.
Remark 2. When C = D we assume by default that ∆ = IdC. In other words,
CDC is not a full subcategory of CD.
2.3 The category MD(C,L) of L multi-dynamics on C
Let L be a non-empty set.
Definition 4 (L-multi-dynamics on C). We denote by MD(C,L) the category
• with objects, called L-multi-dynamics on C, the disjunctive4 lax functors
α ∶C⇁ PYLÐ→,
• with arrows δ ∶ α↬ β — called (C, L)-dynamorphisms — given by5
MD(C,L)(α,β) = ⋂
λ∈L
CDC(αλ, βλ),
where for each λ ∈ L we denote αλ the closed dynamic associated in an
obvious way with the multi-dynamic α for this λ.
4 As in the closed dynamics case, a functor α ∶ C ⇁ PY
L
Ð→ is said to be disjunctive if for
all objects S and T in C, S ≠ T ⇒ Sα ∩ Tα = ∅.
5About the intersection used here, see below the remark 3.
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Thus, by definition, and with the notation introduced in section §1.3, an
L-multi-dynamic associates with each duration (S d→ T ) ∈ Ð→C an L-family
Sα
dα↝↝LTα.
Remark 3. [About the expression ⋂λ∈L CDC(αλ, βλ)] If C and E are categories,
and α, α′, β and β′ are functors C→ E such that for all objects C ∈ C˙ we have
α(C) = α′(C) and β(C) = β′(C), then if (α,β) ≠ (α′, β′), the sets of natural
transformations Nat(α,β) and Nat(α′, β′) are disjoint
Nat(α,β) ∩Nat(α′, β′) = ∅
because a natural transformation δ ∈ Nat(α,β) has a unique domain α and
a unique codomain β. Nevertheless, forgetting this information about domains
and codomains and identifying δ just with a family of arrows (α(C) δC→ β(C))
C∈C˙
belonging to
Ð→
E , we’ll write δ ∈ Nat(α,β) to say only that δ is natural in respect
with α and β, that is
∀(S d→ T ) ∈ Ð→C, δT ○ α(d) = β(d) ○ δS .
Then, Nat(α,β) ∩Nat(α′, β′) will designate the set of families of E-arrows δ =
((δC)C∈C˙) which are natural in respect together with (α,β) and with (α′, β′).
In general, this kind of intersection will be non-empty.
The same remark can be made about lax transformations between lax func-
tors between bicategories, and it is in this sense that we use expressions like
⋂λ∈L CDC(αλ, βλ). To emphasize the forgetfulness of information about do-
mains and codomains, we could use some notation like CDC but it would be a
little heavy, so we prefer not to do so.
Remark 4. Unsurprisingly, an L-multi-dynamic α ∶ C ⇁ PYLÐ→ is said to be
(quasi-) deterministic if for every λ ∈ L the closed dynamic αλ is (quasi-)deterministic.
2.4 The category MDC of multi-dynamics on C
Let α ∶ C ⇁ PYLÐ→ and β ∶ C ⇁ PYMÐ→ be multi-dynamics on C. We define
a C-dynamorphism δ ∶ α ↬ β as a couple (θ, δ) with θ ∶ L → M a map, and
δ ∈ ⋂λ∈L CDC(αλ, βθ(λ)). The lax natural part δ of such a dynamorphism δ is
often itself simply denoted δ. Thus, to be a dynamorphism, (θ, δ) must satisfy
the lax naturality condition
∀λ ∈ L,∀(S d→ T ) ∈Ð→C, δT ⊙ dαλ ⊆ dβθ(λ) ⊙ δS .
Definition 5. We define the categoryMDC taking as objects all multi-dynamics
on C, and as arrows all C-dynamorphisms between them.
Naturally, a dynamorphism δ is said to be (quasi-)deterministic if for every
object S ∈ C˙, δS is (quasi-)deterministic.
Remark 5. Closed dynamics on C can be seen as a full subcategory of MDC,
and we can in particular consider dynamorphisms between closed dynamics on
C and multi-dynamics on C.
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2.5 The category MD of multi-dynamics
Let α ∶C⇁ PYLÐ→ and β ∶D ⇁ PYMÐ→ be multi-dynamics with possibly different
engines. We define a dynamorphism α↬ β as a triple (θ,∆, δ) with
• θ ∶ L→M a map,
• ∆ ∶C →D a functor,
• δ ∈ ⋂λ∈L CDC(αλ, βθ(λ) ○∆).
The last condition is equivalent to
(∆, δ) ∈ ⋂
λ∈L
CD(αλ, βθ(λ)),
i.e. the lax naturality condition
∀λ ∈ L,∀(S d→ T ) ∈Ð→C, δT ⊙ dαλ ⊆ (∆d)βθ(λ) ⊙ δS
has to be satisfied.
Definition 6. The categoryMD of multi-dynamics is defined taking as objects
all multi-dynamics, and as arrows all dynamorphisms between them.
3 The category OD of open dynamics
3.1 Definition
Definition 7. An open dynamic A with engine C is the data
A = ((α ∶C⇁ PYLÐ→) ρ↬ (h ∶C→ Sets))
of
• a non-empty set L,
• a multi-dynamic α ∈MD(C,L) ⊂MDC,
• a clock h ∈ CDC ⊂MDC,
• a deterministic dynamorphism ρ ∈MDC(α,h) called datation.
According to the definitions given in § 2.4.2 of [3] and § 1.2.2 of [5], a
dynamorphism from an open dynamic
A = ((α ∶C⇁ PYLÐ→) ρ↬ (h ∶C→ Sets))
to an open dynamic
B = ((β ∶D ⇁ PYMÐ→) τ↬ (k ∶D → Sets))
is a quadruplet (θ,∆, δ, ε) with
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• (θ,∆, δ) ∈MD(α,β),
• (∆, ε) ∈ CD(h,k),
• this lax synchronization condition satisfied:
∀S ∈ C˙, τ∆S ⊙ δS ⊆ εS ⊙ ρS .
We’ll denote by OD the category of all open dynamics, with dynamorphisms
as arrows.
3.2 Realizations of an open dynamic
With the definitions given above, the other notions of our systemic theory of
interactivity keep the same definitions as previously given in [5]: parametric quo-
tients, interactions, connectivity structures of an interaction, dynamical families,
open dynamics generated by a dynamical family, ...
In particular, given an open dynamicA = ((α ∶C⇁ PYLÐ→) ρ↬ (h ∶C → Sets))
we have
Definition 8. A realization (or a solution) of A is a quasi-deterministic dy-
namorphism (s ∶ h↬ α) ∈MDC(h, α) satisfying the lax condition ρ⊙ s ⊆ Idh.
In other words6, such a realization is a couple s = (λ,σ) with λ ∈ L and
σ ∈ CDC(h, αλ) which is a partial function σ ∶ st(h) ⇢ st(α) defined on a subset
Dσ ⊂ st(h) and satisfying these properties:
∀t ∈Dσ, ρ(σ(t)) = t,
∀S ∈ C˙,∀t ∈ Sh ∩Dσ, σ(t) ∈ Sα,
∀(S d→ T ) ∈Ð→C,∀t ∈ Sh, (dh(t) ∈ Dσ ⇒ (t ∈Dσ andσ(dh(t)) ∈ dαλ(σ(t)))) .
***
Thanks to Andre´e Ehresmann and Mathieu Anel for having encouraged me
to reword the previously developed notion of “sub-functorial dynamic” in terms
of lax-functors.
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